APPENDIX	13!
which after Shivajfs affairs need excite no surprise. The explanation
of it all is contained in a passage" in K. A. Sabhasad*s Life. He says
that Gagabhatta1* was much pleased with the splendid reception
given him by Shivaji; and it was he who suggested that while a
Musalman Fadsha sat on the throne, and had the chhatxa or umbrella
indicative of sovereignty/* it was not proper that Shivaju who had
achieved what he had, should not adopt the formal ensigns of kingship/*
And it was when this suggestion was accepted by Shivaji, and
a forma! Abhisheka determined on, that it became necessary to look
into the original of the family, and to promulgate that Shivaji was
by birth a Kshatriya. Taking the whole evidence together, it looks
like a case of a more or less deliberate manipulation of facts and
religious rules, in aid of a foregone conclusion adopted for a purely
political purpose/*
Of similar manipulations, or of more open and direct violations
of religious rules of greater or less importance, the documents before
us afford sundry other examples. One of the earliest occurred in con-
nection with the arrangements for the accommodation of Sambhaji,
when Shivaji, after the flight from Delhi, was obliged, in order to
disembarrass himself of all impediments, to have the young prince
behind him. It appears that some of Aurangzeb's people suspected
that the boy was not, as pretended, a son of the Brahman Kashipatst,
16 whose charge he was. And in order to silence their suspicion
KasMpant was obliged to accept their challenge, and to eat out of tfee
same dish as SambhajL The Brahman made the offence as light 9&
he could make it, by taking a quantity of parched and flattened rice**
(Pohe) mixed with curds cm a plantain !eaf/T for the purpose
of eating in the presence of Aurangzeb's myrmidons. These men made
a favourable report to the Emperor, and Sarabhaji was saved. But
TaChitragupta (p. 95) appears to say that Gagabhatta had <wne of his ©Wtt
motion to see Shivaji. The other authorities point the other way. <5at£&bhatta
is said to have got a lakh of rupees as a present See Chitnts's Family, ?- 6
(K.P.I.S.).
"See Scott's Deccan, Vol. I, pp. 81, 93, 210, 288, 351, 370-6. The passage
at p. 351 should be noted; and compare Oviog£oa*s Voyage to Surat. p. 315.
r4p. 30.
T*Shivaji is stated to have been rattier keen about getting his Mtitija, oc
thread ceremony, performed. See Chitragupla's 1-ife^ p J4. Itt ^b* V. 1
Vistaras, Vol, XIII, p. 202, it is said that he consulted fctf fend otndfy tepem
that and kindred matters. It is also stated (See Maratltf Sarftrajyn Bekfesr p. 47,
and account of Baba Saheb Gupta (K.P.LS.) p. 8) that mt one fiasfc fftateafL
after being taught the Gayatri mantra (Om Tata SaYitur &C) vras going
in for the regular Brahmamcai life in preference to the Ksfeattiya (Compare
Sri Siva Kavya, canto I, st 50). But he subsequently allowed himstlf to be
dissuaded from this by his officers. He then ordered that no racae employment
was to be given to Brahmans, and he made several transfers accemJkigfy. See
also Grant Duff, Vol. I, p. 266; Forrest*s Selections, Vol. 1, p. 251.
'•Compare Dowson's Elliott, Vol. VH. p. 285; See also Ibid. Vol. I, p. 9\
V. J. Vistara, Vol. X, p. 200.
"Forbes, (Oriental Memoirs, Vol. II, p. 49) says that in his da^s a Brateian
might not eat out of tinned copper vessels, but had to use plantain leases, Ac,

